
HON. JOHN G. LOVE. 

The subject of this minute, the son of 
James and Mrs. Catharine Gray Love 
was born in the village of Storms. 
town, in the township of Halfmoon, 
this county, on December 10, 1842, be. 
ing at the time of his death aged 
sixty-seven years, five months and 

seventeen days. The early years of 
his life were spent in the home under 
the care of an intelligent helpful fath- 

er and an affectionate mother. At the 
early age of twelve he moved with Lis 
parents to a farm in the extreme west 
end of the township. Here was un. 

doubtedly acquired by labor on the 

farm those habits of diligence, thrift 
and industry which adhered to him 
and served him so well, during all the 
after years of his life, 

The education obtaived in his youth 
was such as was atforded in the public 
schools of that day and which was se- 

cured by a daily tramp of two and 
one-half miles each way. In these 

schools he became proficient in the 

rudiments of an elementary education 
and iu the fall of 1560 he entered 
Dickinson Seminary at Williamsport. 
In this school he continued for the 
full year. During the summer he 
worked on the farm, and the winter of 
1861 he taught a public school at 
Stony Point in Patton township, after 
which he again entered Dickinson 

Bemipary for the epring term. He 
taught school the next school term at 
Masseysburg, in Huntingdon county, 
and at the end of this term he, for the 

third time, entered Dickinson Bemi- 
nary and on his return in June, 18563, 

he immediately commenc:d work on 

the farm. 

Like thousands of others, when news 

came that the great host led by Gen. 

Lee, was entering Pennsylvania, he 

joined the militia forces and rendered 
excellent services to his state, and the 

invader was driven from her sacred 

soil. Later, being filled with the 

spirit of fight he enlisted in the service 

of the United Btates at Mt. Union, 

Huntingdon county, and on reaching 

Harrisburg, he was placed in the 22nd 

Penn’a Cavalry. Having been in the 
servize nine months, he was mustered 

out of the army in the early fall of 
1864. 

In 1865 he entered the law office of 
Edmund Blanchard, E«q, as a stu- 

dent at law, and continued to study 

therein until the fall of 1566, when 

he entered the law school at Albany, 
New York, from which he graduated 
in June, 1867, and about the same time 

was admitted to the bar of that state, 

From there he returned to his home 

in August, 1867, became, and continu- 

ed to be, a member of the bar of Centre 

county to the day of his death. 
Asa lawyer he was a success, He 

had an element largely which wil 
if followed cause any man in time to 

become a good lawyer. He not only 
was quick to comprehend any case 

that he had in hand, but he always 

bad the evidence and the law relat- 
ing thereto thoroughly digested and 
analyzed. The most able and dis- 
tinguished member the Centre County 
Bar ever had, said of him, * Love has 

the most analytical mind of any man 

I ever knew. He can distinguish be- 
tween cases very clearly, thus giving 

him a great advantage over other 
attorneys. 

He served the people of the forty- 
ninth judicial district for a period of 
ten years, from January, 1895, to Janu- 

ary, 1905, with honor and credit as the 

president of their Courts. In all this 
time he was rarely reversed by either 
of the higher Courts and when he was 
reversed, he was reversed because he 

allowed his prejudices or passions to 

draw him away from the rigid rules 
and well grounded principles of the 
law. Asa judge he dispatched busi. 
ness io the trial of causes rapidly and 
correctly, and very promptly disposed 
ofall matters brought before him at 
Argument Court, 

In politics, ss every one knows, the 
Judge was a Republican of the stal- 
wart kind. Hoe served his party and 
the men who controlled it well, and 

while it is trus, he had held rome 
office, and received some emoluments 
therefore, he deserved much better 
than he received. 

Ino religion Mr. Love was for more 
than forty years a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, 
Judge Love was twice married, 

Hometime in 1874 lo Miss Mattie Fisk, 
a woman of great accomplishments, 
and who departed this life early in 
1887, and in 18589 he was married to 
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DEAT HS, 

GEORGE W, SWEENEY. 

Bomething over sixty-eight years ago 

George W, Bweeney was born at the 
Old Fort, and Sunday morning life de. 
parted from his body, at the home of 
his daughter, Mre, Newton Yarnell, 
near Linden Hall, where he and Mrs. 

Sweeney made their home for two 
years, 

Interment was made at Centre Hall, 

Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Daniel 
Gress, pastor of the Reformed church, 
of which the deceased was a member, 

and Rev, A. A, Black, officiating. 

Fifty years ago on the seventh of 
this present June, Mr. Bweeney and 

Subanna Bitner were married by Rev, 
W. H. Groh, But for ten years, dur. 

ing which time they lived at Donald. 
son, Jows, and the two years al 

Linden Hall, they lived at or near 
Centre Hall, During the Civil War, 

Mr. Bweeney was a volunteer, and 

became a member of Company G, 
his war record as a *' high private,” 
and he distinguished himself as a 
brave warrior in the ranks of the 
fighting force. 

There survive the deceased, his wife 
and four children, namely ; Milton, 
Kansas City, Kansas ; Mis. Newton 

Yarnell and Mrs. George Rowe, 
Linden Hall, Mrs. Andrew Gregg, 
Scranton, 

A sister, Mre. M. M. Condo, of Cen- 

tre Hall ; and two brothers, Enoch 
E , of Boalsburg ; and Alfred, of Prim- 

rose, Iowa, also survive. A third 

brother, Daniel, left home when but a 
boy and from him nothing bas been 
heard for many years, 

145:h Regiment, He always referred to 
Mr. Bweeney's exact age was sixty- 

eight years, six months and five days, 
i fet me——— 

Who tor Governor ? 

As the Reporter goes to press the 
Democrats in the Allentown conven. 
tion are nominating a candidate for 

governor. Munson withdrew from 

the race, leaving the field open to Berry 
and Grimm. 

Guffey is for Grimm, and evidently 
always has been, The likelihood is 
that be will be nominated, unless the 

Berry forces succeed in naming the 
people’s choice, Mr, Berry. 
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Ball Game and Festival, 

The Centre Hall base ball club will 
hold a festival on the evening of July 
4th, ia Grange Arcadia. During the 

afternoon a game of ball will be played 
by the local ball team and one from 

one of the neighboring towns, 
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Shoes at Wielands, 7” 

Ladies’ and Misses’ oxfords, patent 
leather oxfords, Russian calf blucher 
oxfords, men's heavy work shoes, 
boys’ viel blucher, a complete line in 
each, Uommon sense shoes for 
women sod elderly ladies. They are 
the most comfortable shoes on thé 
markei. F. E. WIELAND, 

Linden Hall, Pa. 

Mra James J. Glenn, Dickinson 

James Goodhart Glenn, Dickinson 

Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Person, Philipsburg, NX. J 
8 L. Condo, Spring Mille 

H. A. Wilkinson, Potters Mills 

Bertha and Nellie Bible, Potters Mills 

J. H. Burkholder, Spring Mills 

J. H. F. Royer, Spring Mills 

Chas, A, Eungard, Spring Mills 

J. B, Reist, Harrisburg 

David 8. Glasgow and son William R., Tuseey 

ville 

Mrs A ¢ 

———— 

Reporter Hegister, 

Hartman, Dillsburg 
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LOCALS, 

Misses Cora Luse and Nellie Smith 

attended commencement at State Col- 
lege for a fow days. 

The dates set for childrea’s day 
services at Spring Mills are these : 
Methodist, FPunday evening, 10th ; 
Lutheran, Bunday evening, 26th ; Re 
formed, Sunday eveniog, July 3rd, 

Albert Bpayd has the new straw 
shed well under way on his farm at 
Esriystown. Mr. Spayd himself is a 
carpenter and is doiog the work with 
the sasistance of.one or two others, 

John H. Bitner of Potters Mills, 
who has had considerable experience 
4a a painter, offers his services to any 
who are in need of work in his line. 
Address him Spring Mills, rural route 
No 3, box 46, or call personally, 

The Bunday-school at the Bwamp 
church, near Farmers Mills, rendered 
a very pretty children’s day service 
on Bunday evening. Rev. H. A. 
Snook Is pastor of the church, and he 
Is much pleased with the splend'd 
manner in which the children acted, 
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~~ KILLED THE coC:A. 

Methods of a Mongoose In Attacking 
the. Big Snake. 

1 bad the good fortune to witness a 
fight between a four foot cobra de 
capello and a mongoose, 

On first eatching sight of the cobra, 
rikki tik (as Rudyard Kipling calls the 
Indian mongoose) quietly swelled its 
tail and then hung around awaiting 

events with curiosity, but he had not 
long to walt, for the cobra spread its 
hood, hissed out its death sentence and 
prepared to dart from its coll at its 
natural and bated enemy, 
Now commenced a most interesting 

and deadly battle of feint and counter 
felnt by the mongoose and strike and 
lightning-like recovery by his adver- 
sary, who was also on the defensive, 

all the time watching for the opportu- 

nity to get in his properly aimed bite. 
Time after time rikki tik squirmed 

slowly up to within reach of those ter- 

rible fangs, belly on ground, with ev- 

ery gray balr gf his body erect with 

anger and excitement, his eyes glaring 

from his head, which, by the way, he 
invariably beld sideways during this 

approach and attack, but the moment 

the cobra struck in a flash back sprang 
master mongoose, and, although often 

it appeared as if impossible that he 

could have escaped the dreaded fangs, 

ne'er a scratch harmed him, and there 
be would be again wearing the cobra 

out and pressing bls advantage inch 

by inch. At last, with a grow! and 

sharp rikki ery, the plucky little beast 
flew in, avoided the strike and seized 
the snake behind the bead, never for a 
poment getting under his mouth, but 

right at the nape of the neck and 

bead, which he scrunched with a loud 

cracking sound despite the struggles 

and twisting and turning of the cobra 

Aguin and again rikk! returned to the 

now writhing reptile and bit its head 
and body until it lay dying. 

Finally he ate three or four inches 

of his mortal foe, but carefully avolded 
eating the fangs and polson glands, 

which 1 picked up by a stick and 

found them broken, but with the ven- 
om sacks attached. 

Contrary to popular belief, I am of 
opinion the mongoose is not immune 

from snake poison, else why should he 
80 particularly and carefully avoid be 

ing bitten? It is only by his marvel. 
ous activity that be escapes the spring 

and darting strike of his deadly ene 
my, the cobra de capello, — Ceylon 
Times. 

DESTROYED BY CHEMICALS. 

Weapons Used by Assassins Against 
Royal Personages. 

Very few people are aware that as 
soon as the tris! of an assassin of 
royalty is concluded the weapon with 
which be accomplished his crime is 
carefully destroyed so that no trace of 
it remains 

The reason of this Is twofold—first 
of all, the possibility exists that ut 
some time or other the weapons used 
in a royal tragedy may be exhibited to 
the public in some museum or show, 
and, second, there is a strange super 
stitions dread existing among reigning 
houses that the existence of the inno 
cent but uchallowed weapons by 

which rulers have been dispatched to 

eternity is fraught with peril to their 
descendants, 
The method of destroying these 

weapons is a curious one. The wooden 
portions, such as the stocks of pistols 
or the handles of polnards, are burned, 
and the metal portions are eaten away 
in a bath of nitric acid 

This has been the custom ever since 
the attempted gssassination of Queen 
isabella of Spain In 1852 by Merius. 
Prior to that date the metal work of 
firearms or knives was ground or filed 
away, but the blade of the dagger with 

which Merius sought to execute his 

dastardly crime proved to be of such 
exquisite temper and hardness that it 
resisted both file and grindstone. 

This became known to the populace, 
and the superstitious Spaniards bellev- 
ed that Merios had invested his weap- 
ou with magical qualities. To divest 
them of this absurd belief the authori 
ties had the weapon destroyed by im- 
mersing it in chemicals, a rule fbat 
has been followed ever since. 

Centre Reporter, §1 a year. 

Do You Get Up 

With a Lame Back? 

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miscrable. 
Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer's 

Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy, be- 
cause of its remark- 
able health restoring 
sroperties. Swamp. 

t fulfills almost 
§ every wish in over. 

f§ coming rheumatism, 
pain in the back, kid- 
neys, liver, bladder 

§ and every part of the 
urinary passa It 
corrects inability to 
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“GEARLESS 
Its name describes it—it is gear] 

of trouble. The long easy strok 
or light, on the wagon in bette 

as other loaders do, 

The GEARLESS Hay loader is 
can buy, but it is the best one. 

asked for them. 

up onto the wagon ; it does not 

  
those that have gone before, 

hay freely passes     
sccording to directions two-thirds of a’ 

bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and 

Liver Tablets, you can have your 
money back. The tablets cleanse and 
invigorate the stomach, improve the 
digestion, regulate the bowels. Give 

them trial and get well. Bold by 

Murray and Bitner, 

GRAIN MARKET, 

0 Wheat cin 
60 1. OME cron crs cn 

" A —— 

RYS. cnsminuinomen on 
Barley con imsnminn 

PRODUUOE AT STORES, 

1AM. connsreinirs seins I | BUM... ccs rsrinn 
PORIOBE. coven sorvres == BEER ssi cuss risen 

SALE REGISTER, 

SATURDAY, JUNK I8, one o'clock, st Colyer, 
personal property of Amos Lee, by A. B. Lee, 
administrator : one cow, and lot of household 
goods, 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22 one o'clotk—Rev, A. A. 

Black : Two homes, buggy, sleighbs, harness, 
household goods, ste, 

Ax DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE~LETTERS of 
sdministration nn the estate of Amos | 

Lee, iste of ihe Jowmhity ol Potter, Sacetad, 
bavipg been duly gran 0 unde signed, be | 

rk, Bean request all knowing | 
themeelves 1 to the 0 make imme 
diate payment, and those baving claims sguins 
the same to present them duly sathen ticated for 
setliement. 

A. B. LER, 
Tusser ville, Pa. 
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Fish! 
NOTE THE PRICES : 

New Springcaught § 

The Lancaster rake is driven from the main axle : 
nothing is lost in complicated machinery. 

= HAYING SEASON IS COMING ON 
and we present to you a few hay tools and assure you that it will be well warth 
your while to investigasg the merits of them, Special attention is called to the 

  

" HAY LOAD       

ess, and has no gears to break, 

clog up, chains and sprockets to break, run off and cause no end 

e delivers the hay whether heavy 

r shape without chewing it up, 
without tearing off the leaver or without threshing out the seed 

not the cheapest hay loader you 

They are worth more than is 

The GEARLESS does its own loading ; it pushes the hay well 

need a watchman to keep it from 
clogging. The Gearless is sold on its merits, because it never fails fo perform the work it 
The Gearless will pick up and load winrows and hay cocks which other machines cannot handle. 

The “Lancaster” Side Delivery Hay Rake 

In the Lancaster Side Delivery Hay Rake are combined all the good points and avoided all 
It is simple, durable, well made, easiiy operated. ¥ y 

The Lancaster rake gathers up the hay into a continuous, loose and fluffy windrow, through which 

3y the use of three sets of raking bars there is obtained slow speed, which is especially desirable in raking 
clover. The machine will rake clean the shortest blue grass as well as the heaviest timothy or clover, 

J.H. & S. E. WEBER 
CENTRE HALL & OAK HALL STATION 

Eh 

the power is all utilized in the working 

  
is sold to do, 

      
the faults of 

the 

£ 
ol the rake, 

    
  

SPRING SUITS 
For Men, Young Men 

..and Boys... ——— 

We are this year handling a class of Clothes that 
are recognized throughout the land as the best. 
They are the BENJAMIN, made in New York, 
and are hand-tailored in more spots than any 
other ready-mades, The prices of our Men's 
Suits range from $8 to $28. 

As to our Boys’ Clotiving it is by far the the very 
best we have ever had and priced more moderate- 
ly than ever before, The prices of 

5 

our Boys’ 
Suits range from $1.50 to $7. 

We won't hold a kick against you if you don't 
buy ; all we wish is to have the opportunity of 
showing you what we have, 
  

Montgomery & Co. 
~ESTAB LISHED 1832 ,° 

Outfitters BELLEFONTE, PA. 
The Potter township school board Ciscoes organiza by electing John H. Rankle, 

president ; W. R. Neff, secretary ; 

hold water and scalding pain in passing it, 
ot bud effects Jotlewitg ust of liquor, i 
ot beer overcomes unpleasan on the Brick farm near . and A.C, Ripks, treasurer, The other necessity of being sompeniad to go often purchase though np br Theodore Davis 

members of the board are William trough the day, atid Se get up many belongs . W.F not 
Bower, A. J. Weaver, J. Elmer Royer, times durin the 8 g L 

oot ded for The board will hold its next meeting ng but if PPRACTL AUCTIONEER, — The wr der | 
on 25th instant. ned” 2hat be isa prac 

have kid li ve ney, liver spounce 

tctionar, making of 
Daring the absence of Rev, David ch Ld 

, it wil' be found just 

I i - Bowers, at Pleasant Gap, Mrs. Bowers 
EY contemplated coming to Centre Hall 

to spend the time with her sister, Mrs, 
Charles Barris, and Tuesday mornlog 
started to drive here. On the moun 
tain she saw #0 many beautiful flowers 
that) she could not vesist plucking 

Miss Nellie Kline, a moat excellent 
and secomplished woman, who with a 
son, John G., sod a daughter, Miss 
Catharine, survive him, 
Resolved, That it is with feeling of 

regret and profound sorrow that the 
members of the bar have learned of the 
death of their sssociate and fellow 
member, the Hon, Johr G. Love, and 
that this minute be spread upon the 
records of the Court and a copy thereoi 
duly certified under the seal of the 
Court be transmitted to the family of 
the decessed, to whom, the members 
of the bar, in this their hour of dark- IeSpact ness and distress extend their \ found sympathy. i re some of them, and while doing so her THE CENTRE REPORTER, | 

Respectfully submitted, horse ran off, demolishing the buggy. DR. SMITH'S SALVE 4 Sn me ne . J BAL » | e RR 

DV yowrswl, Chamberiain's Cough Remedy fs| Dr. , , of y i rer Jo on CURES : CLEMENT DALE, #old on a guarantee that if you are not tt old by | y , Jha oy ET from 0! Pele J. CALVIN Muyer, | *®Usfied after using two-thirds of a bot- dl draggists. D tists Sil n eT ob prow  wipelas, Ser tle according to directions, JouN BLANCHARD, will be refu e X¢i Committee, | 10 try. Hold by Murray a 

ITU Nl hy tr DR. SOL. M. NISSLEY, 
© a———— 

VETERINARY SURGEON, 

A graduate of the University of Penn's 
at Puce Livery Stable, Belles 

yr 1 oot] 001ye. 

,‘Steven's” Double Barrel Hammerless 

Shotgun for Sale ! iow unc Secteany 
but two seasons. Guamnieed all right in every 
respect. Will be sold af a Bargain. Apply at the 

e 
or bl 

  

Bell "Phone, 
  

  

             


